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DESCRIPTION

The El Premio Estancia is a 420 +/- acre recreational ranch with end of the road privacy. The beautiful
flowing canyon valleys and high canyon ridges offer spectacular views and only 40 minutes from San
Antonio near Pipe Creek off paved Bump Gate Road. The ranch can be either a turn-key ready place
as-is, or stay in the barndominium while building your custom home on one of the many building sites
this ranch offers.

LAND

The current owner has partially cleared cedar down in the valleys and up parts of the canyon ridges
to allow native vegetation to grow, creating meadows full of grass and forbes for the wildlife to graze.
There is a mixture of mature trees along the wet weather creek common to the Hill Country including
black jack, lacey, shin, heritage, live oak, walnut, pecan and hackberry. The remaining canyon walls
and ridges have cedar. The current owner has developed this 420+/- acre hill country ranch into a
nice recreational property using premium high-fence building materials, working water gaps, and
miles of roads running up to the canyon ridges and down through the valleys. There are two working
water wells and a windmill.

IMPROVEMENTS

Towards teh back of the property is a newer barndominium. This metal building has a concrete floor
that includes everything under one roof: a small barn/equipment storage unit on one end, a covered
carport, game cleaning station in the middle, and a 2-bedroom apartment on the other end. All
furniture and equipment are included in the listing price. This includes: a 4-wheeler, side x side
Polaris Ranger, Kubota tractor with bucket and implements. There are two water wells with electricity
for domestic use watering and to fill stock tanks. There are 4 high-fence pens about 1 acre in size
each that can be used for raising domestic or exotic wildlife, species, TPWD permitting for whitetail
deer breeding, or for a soft release pasture. The entire perimeter has been high-fenced with 8' net
wire to keep unwanted wildlife out and desired wildlife in. A 2 +/- mile all-weather caliche road that
takes you from paced Bump Gate Road to the front gate of the ranch. There is a good size concrete
dam that creates about a 1+/- acre pond when full.

WATER

Sufficient water is available for the acreage with two electric water wells, one which pumps water
into the stock tank nearest the house. There is one windmill that is currently not in use and a
nice wet weather creek that has a few retention ponds.

WILDLIFE

The ranch has been lightly stocked with starter herds of wildlife including introduced 200”+/Whitetail deer genetics that have never been hunted, a few bull elk, an axis herd, an Aoudad
herd, & a fallow deer herd. There are a lot of Rio Grande Turkeys that wonder the Texas Hill
Country along with many kids of song bird.

AREA HISTORY

Bandera County is twenty-five miles northwest of San Antonio in the Edwards Plateau region of
southwest Texas. It is bordered by Kerr and Kendall counties on the north, Bexar County on the east,
Medina and Uvalde counties on the south, and Real County on the west. The county seat and largest
town is Bandera. The county is crossed by State highways 16, 46, and 173 and Farm Roads 187, 337,
470, and 1283.
The region has been the site of human habitation for several thousand years. Archeological artifacts
suggest that the earliest human inhabitants arrived around 6,000 to 10,000 years ago and settled in
rockshelters. Lipan Apaches, and, later, Comanches subsequently drifted into the area. The first
Europeans to set foot in what is now Bandera County were the Spanish, who probably explored the
region in the early eighteenth century. Bandera is Spanish for "flag," and there are a number of colorful
accounts as to how the county was named. one has it that a Spanish general named Bandera led a
punitive expedition in the area against the Apaches after the Indians raided San Antonio de Bexar.
Another related that after pursuing the Indians to Bandera Pass the Spanish left a flag or flags to warn
them against future raids. And a third legend claims that in 1752 a council was held between Spanish
and Indian leaders, during which the Spanish pledged never to go north of the pass if the Indians
agreed to cease their raids in the south, and a red flag was placed on the pass as a symbol of the
treaty.
On January 25, 1856, the legislature marked off Bandera County from portions of Bexar County' the
new county was formally organized on March 10, 1856.

CLIMATE | CENSUS | WILDLIFE
Bandera County comprises an area of 793 square miles, with elevations that range from 1,200 to
2,300 feet. The western part of the county is drained by the Sabinal River and the eastern part by
the Medina River. The alkaline and generally shallow soils overlie limy subsoils. The vegetation
consists primarily of grasses such as bluestems, grama, buffalo grass, winter grass, and wild ryes.
Along the many streams of the county grow cedar, post oak, Spanish oak, live oak, pecan, and
cypress trees. Deer and turkey are plentiful, but there are no large predators.
The climate features dry and mild winters and warm summers. Temperatures range in January
from an average low of 36° to an average high of 69° F, and in July from 69° to 95° F. The average
annual rainfall is twenty-nine inches; the average relative humidity is 76 percent at 6 a.m. and 45
percent at 6 p.m. There is no significant snowfall. The growing season averages 235 days a year,
with the last freeze in late March and the first freeze in mid-November.
Bandera, population (883) is the county's seat of government. Other communities include Lakehills
(5,285), Medina (850), Tarpley (30), and Vanderpool (20). Such attractions as the Frontier Times
Museum, Bandera Pass, and the site of Camp Montel also bring thousands of tourists and
vacationers annually. Lost Maples State Natural Area, near Vanderpool in the west end of the
county, is a birder's paradise known for its fall foliage display; Hill Country State Natural Area is a
4,253-acre primitive camping area with trails for hiking and horseback riding. Numerous hunters
are also drawn to the county because of its large deer and turkey population.
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